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Details of Visit:

Author: RyanS
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 10 May 2014 20:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07570522565

The Premises:

Good location, Bracknell is easy to get to from M3 or M4 with little traffic and Meena's appartment is
close to the town center. The appartment block has loads of free parking outside and is easy to find.
The appartment itself is a bit scruffy, but it's very discrete with the doorway hidden away. 

The Lady:

Tiny, slim, ultra-cute Thai babe in her early twenties. She claims to be taller but I would say she's
about 4'11" without heels. She had just come back from holiday and was looking fab. Really radiant
skin, nice and soft. She's slim but a bit fleshy, i.e. not all skin and bone like some Thai girls. She has
lovely long black hair down to her waist. Nicely presented in a sexy bikini. She looks better than her
photos - a little bit sexier, kinda "rock-chick" babe you might want to take to a nightclub. She looks
great in heels and jeans. Basically she's probably one of the hottest Thai girls I've met and I fancy
her like mad!

The Story:

This was the second visit to Meena. Saw her about 4 weeks previous and she was surprisingly into
it for a 1st visit so I knew I'd want more. She's friendly but sweet and quiet - speaks quite good
English, however, so you can have a chat with her.

She looked even better this time - so damn cute and she'd caught a bit of sun while on holiday so
was looking radiant. She remembered me from before and seemed quite enthusiastic so we got
right down to it. Lots of kissing, not really full on to start with but soft and sensual. I wrapped my
arms around her and held her quite tight and she seemed to like that. Went down on her pussy
because I know she loves that and spent quite a while licking and kissing her surprisingly neat and
cute vag. I started fingering her pussy gently and that really got her going. She is really sensitive
and she used a small vibro on her clit while I worked my finger in and out of her pussy and
massaged her G-spot. Saw her face getting flushed and her lips fill out as she became increasingly
aroused. Meena was more-or-less gagging for cock by then so we fucked in missionary and she got
really into it like before, with her kissing becoming more full-on and passionate. She was throwing
herself into the action - I think she was trying to clamp her mouth on my arm so she didn't cry out!
The only minor issue with Meena is she is so sensitive that she reaches orgasm really quickly, so it
took me a while to get to the same point!

I love this girl. She's a fantastic mix of sweet and cute, hot nightclub babe and sexy spicy temptress
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in one tiny package. They don't come any better than this and I will be a regular at her place for
sure. 
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